Background
Background
In the interest of cost effectiveness, switching antiretroviral brand name medications to generics is recommended in France since 2013. The study objective was to evaluate the perception of generics per se and antiretroviral generics in HIV-infected patients and their hospital physicians
Methods and Findings
556 out of 703 (79%) adult HIV+ outpatients and 116 physicians in 33 clinics were included in a multicentric cross-sectional survey performed in September 2013. Patients completed a self-questionnaire on their perception and acceptability of generics. Physicians completed a questionnaire on their acceptability of switching antiretroviral to generic. Socio-demographic data, medical history and HIV history were collected. Among the 556 patients with a median HIV duration of 13 years, 77% were France native, 59% in active employment, 100% covered by social insurance, 95% on antiretroviral therapy. Seventy-six percent of the patients accepted generics and 55% trusted them overall. Antiretroviral generics were accepted by 44% of them but only by 17% if the pill burden was going to increase. The factor significantly associated with acceptability of antiretroviral generics was acceptance of generics per se (p<0.001). Among the 116 physicians following a median of 100 HIV-patients/ year, 75% would prescribe generics, dropping to 26% if the combo had to be broken. Factors significantly associated with willingness to prescribe antiretroviral generics were the absence of concern regarding the chemical entity (OR = 0.33), being aware that the patient would accept generics for other pathologies (OR = 2.04) and would accept antiretroviral
Introduction
In France, recurrent health expenditure amounted to 243 billion Euros in 2012, i.e. 12% of the gross domestic product (GDP) [1] . Treatment and health product consumption represented three-quarters of this sum, which has increased by +2.2% per year for the past two years. This expenditure on health should continue to rise all the more so as the population ages. However, in the Social Security Finance Bill (PLFSS) for 2014, the rate of progression of the National Objective for Health Insurance Spending (ONDAM) was set at 2.4%, whereas 2.8% was set for 2013 [2] . Obliged like other governments to find a way to regulate pharmaceutical costs due to economic pressure on the healthcare system, the French State is taking action via its drug pricing policy, the rate of reimbursement or the financing of new drugs. It is also possible to encourage the prescription of generics or switch to them (2006 agreement concerning third-party payment for prescriptions when a generic presentation is accepted).
According to article 10.2 of European Directive 2001/83/CE, a generic drug is defined as a speciality presenting the same composition in terms of quality and quantity of active principles as the brand name medication. Qualification of a generic drug is based essentially on demonstration that the generic presents a pharmokinetic profile that is superimposable relatively to the brand name medication. The identical nature of pharmacokinetic properties is assessed according to the bioequivalence parameter, for which a confidence interval of between 20% and 25% is tolerated according to the European Medicines Agency (EMA) [3] [4] . As early as 2010, WHO quoted under-utilisation of generic drugs as one of the reasons for less than optimum economical efficiency of healthcare systems. After studying the situation in seventeen middleincome countries, it was estimated that substitution could reduce costs by 60% on average [5] . In December 2012, the French Drug Safety Agency (ANSM) stated that "The policy concerning drugs is a major factor in the evolution of the healthcare system. In a context of the necessary rationalization of healthcare expenditure, in order to promote equal access to the best treatments and innovations in treatments, generic drugs appear to provide an answer" [6] . The manufacturer's selling price for generics is indeed around 50% lower than that of the brand name drugs [Calculation of the price of generic drugs including tax in 2013]. This "economically constrained environment" is where generic drugs belong and they are expected to develop in the years to come in France. Currently they enable over 2.4 billion Euros to be saved over the ongoing year.
It has been shown that patients suffering from chronic conditions may be ill at ease with substitution [7] . This could be the case for HIV-infected patients in developed countries. The first antiretroviral (ARV) drugs became available in 1987, and in 2013 the patents of several ARV drugs expired, as in the case of lamivudine, zidovudine, nevirapine and efavirenz. Furthermore, generic presentations of a number of ARVs used today will be available in a few years.
We therefore thought it was important to carry out a survey of the perception of ARV generics among HIV-infected individuals and their hospital specialists, in order to better understand the reasons for acceptability or reluctance against these drugs.
The main objective was to assess the perception of ARV generics by HIV-infected patients and their hospital specialists in France in 2013. The secondary objectives were to assess what patients and their physicians knew about generics, the degree of acceptation and confidence patients had concerning generics overall and specifically ARV generics, the perception of ARV generics by physicians and their prescription attitudes, along with the degree to which replies by patients matched those of their physicians.
Methods
We carried out a multicentric cross sectional survey on "a given day" covering all HIV-infected patients attending on the busiest day in the week of 16 to 21 September 2013 in outpatient hospital departments.
The patient inclusion criteria were an age over 18 and being aware of HIV infection for over 6 months. The exclusion criteria were being unable to fill out the questionnaire, not being able to speak French and refusal to take part.
Data have been collected on an anonymous basis using four questionnaires. The first questionnaire covered demographic, social and medical data collected from the medical file. The second one was a "patient" self-questionnaire concerning awareness and perception of generics including ARV generics. The third one was a questionnaire for physicians concerning prescription of ARV generics for the included patient. The fourth one was a "physician" self-questionnaire concerning perception of generics overall.
All analyses were carried out using Stata software (version 13, StataCorp, College Station, USA). The population was described by number of subjects and associated percentages for categorical variables, and by means (and associated standard deviation) or medians (and interquartile range [IQR] ) with respect to the statistical distribution for quantitative variables (Shapiro-Wilk test of normality). Comparisons between independent groups (patients accepting or not accepting generics, prescription or not of ARV generics by the physician) were made using the Student t-test or the Mann-Whitney test if the conditions for the t-test were not respected (with the Snedecor-Fisher test for homoscedasticity). Comparisons of qualitative parameters between independent groups were made by the Chi2 test or where appropriate by the Fisher exact test. In the event of multivariate conditions, logistic regression models were constructed in order to take account of variables considered as significant in univariate conditions (p<0.1) or clinically pertinent in view of the literature. The relative risk allowed was set at 5% for all tests.
The protocol was registered and received approval from the French Advisory Committee on Data Processing Related with Health Research (CCTIRS) and National Commission for Data Protection and Liberties (CNIL).
Results
The survey was carried out in 33 hospital departments spread over France, and recruited 116 physicians who received 703 HIV-infected patients for a visit during the study period. 556 patients (79%) were included, of whom 160 patients (29%) came from 10 centers located in the IIe-de-France departments. Twenty-four (68%) of the centers were University teaching hospital centres.
The reasons for non-inclusion were being unable to speak French (N = 25), unable to fill out the questionnaire (N = 50), non-availability (N = 24), not interested (N = 32), or other (N = 15). There was no significant difference between patients included in the survey and those excluded with respect to sex, -75% versus 69% of men respectively (p-value = 0,58) or to age,-mean of 48.35 (±11.34) and 48.96 (±35,51) years old respectively (p = 0,89). Table 1 shows the demographic and characteristics for the patients who took part in the survey. Most of them were men, France native, half of whom had their high school diploma or a higher one, and 57% were in employment. Almost all were covered by social security insurance and only 14% did not have top-up insurance. The median duration of HIV infection was 13 years and 95% of these patients were receiving ARV treatment, for a median duration of 11 years, with a HIV viral load lower than < 50 copies/ml for 79% of them. Sixteen percent were co-infected by VHC and/or VHB and 23% presented another comorbidity.
Physicians who took part in the survey had a median age 47 (IQR 37-54), were in practice for 18 years (IQR 10-26), following a median of 100 HIV-patients/year (IQR 50-200). Most of them (65%) worked in an Infectious Diseases department.
Concerning the knowledge the patients and physicians participating in the survey had, 54% of patients and 50% of physicians were aware of the 40 to 50% savings made thanks to generic ARVs and 50% and 53% of them respectively had a rough idea of the annual cost of ARVs reimbursement in France (approximately 800 million Euros/year). Most of the patients (62%) agreed with the definition of a generic drug and 83% had already received one. Finally, about half of all physicians ignored that an antiretroviral drug ranked at the 8 th place among medicines fully reimbursed by the National Health Insurance.
Patients' questionnaire
Overall 409 patients (76%) accepted generics: 81% of them willingly and 19% of them because the National Health Insurance will directly charge the pharmacy for generics. Among the 129 (24%) patients who did not accept them, the reasons given most frequently were lack of confidence (20%), refusal as a rule (16%), the fear they would be less efficient (16%) or fear of side effects (7%). In univariate analysis, factors associated with acceptability of generics per se by the patients were male gender, France native, presumed non-heterosexual route of transmission of HIV (p = 0.001), education level above high school diploma, non AIDS, agreeing with the definition of a generic drug and already having received a generic drug (Table 2 ). Multivariate analysis showed that the fact of agreeing with the definition of a generic drug (p<0.001) and having already received a generic drug (p = 0.02) remained statistically associated with acceptability of generics by the patients. Overall, if 138 (26%) patients expressed no opinion, 309 (55%) of them trusted generics-increasing to 76% and 58% if generics were recommended by the physician and the pharmacist, respectively.
Switching ARV brand name medications to generics would be accepted by 44% of the patients-but only by 17% if the pill burden was going to increase-and was denied by 29% of them for reasons of confidence (65%), as a rule (36%), by fear of effectiveness (38%), of adverse side effects (36%), or the fact they are disturbing (17%). No opinion was expressed by 27% of the patients. In univariate analysis, factors associated with acceptance of ARV generics by the patients were male gender, France native, presumed non-heterosexual route of HIV transmission, AIDS free, agreeing with the definition of a generic drug, having already received a generic drug, foregoing third party payment, and accepting generics per se (Table 3 ). Multivariate analysis showed that the only criterion associated with acceptance of ARV generics was acceptance of generics per se (p<0.001).
Physicians'questionnaire
Among the 116 participating physicians, the strongest arguments in favor of ARV generics were protection of the healthcare system (67%) and access to treatments for everyone (59%), HIV viral load < 50 copies/ml 79% >50 copies/ml < 6 months 2%
>50 copies/ml > 6 months 19% Comorbidity None 60%
Co-infection HCV 13%
Co-infection HBV 6%
Other chronic pathology 23%
-Arterial hypertension 16%
-Cardiovascular pathology 14%
-Diabetes 5%
-Kidney failure 4%
-Cancer 2% -Other 5%
(Continued)
ahead of the fact that they could finance innovation (27%). The weakest arguments were concerns regarding efficacy (47%), the occurrence of adverse side effects (53%), and less active and less measured chemical entity (26% and 21% respectively). Furthermore, physicians would agree to prescribe ARV generics if they were aware of bioequivalence data (65%) and/or clinical study data (42%); 19% would not prescribe ARV generics despite ANSM (Agence Nationale de Sécurité du Médicament) guideline. ARV generics would be proposed by physicians when initiating a treatment (47%) after the first line (42%), with the same number of doses (53%) or the same number of pills (53%). One percent of the physicians would never prescribe any ARV generics. Regarding the prescription of ARV generics for a patient (545 responses), 75% of physicians would be favorable but only 26% of them if the combo had to be "broken". Prescription of ARV generics would not modify the schedule of follow-up for 61% of situations. The main reasons for non ARV generics prescription were the fears relative to modification of formulation (54%), being aware that the patient would not accept (51%) (i.e. those patients who declined generics overall, lack of understanding, risk of non-compliance, anxiety, depressive symptoms), tolerance (39%) and efficacy (39%). In univariate analysis, factors associated with prescription of ARV generics by the physician were a younger age, a smaller number of patients in the physician active file, the absence of concern regarding the chemical entity, galenical formulation or adverse side effects, and understanding the contribution of generics for the preservation of the healthcare system (Table 4) . Physicians were also more prone to prescribe ARV generics for male patients, currently in employment, agreeing with the definition of a generic, accepting When physician and patient were independently in agreement in refusing ARV generics (Table 5) 
Discussion
This study that has evaluated the perception of generics in an HIV-infected population and in their specialist physicians shows that the acceptability of ARV generics is mainly driven by the knowledge and the use of generics overall. Although both patients' and HIV specialist physicians' allegations against generics appeared to be highly inadequate, only one third of patients and one fourth of physicians are openly opposed to generics. Switching ARV brand name medications to ARV generics was mostly accepted if the patient accepted generics overall and if the pill burden was unchanged.
This study is the first one to describe the perception of generics on the part of HIV infected patients in France. The participation of sites all over the country is a striking point. Certainly, this survey has been only performed in hospitals and not with general practitioners, but in France in 2013 HIV infection is most often managed in hospitals care unit. Only repeated prescriptions can be given by the general practitioner and are limited to less than one year. Job sites were based on voluntary participation of centres that could have biased the selection of physicians as well as the recruitment of patients. Furthermore subjects who did not speak French or that were unable to read the questionnaire were excluded of the survey. Nevertheless, the enrolled population appeared to be representative of the HIV-infected population in France, since the socio-demographic and medical characteristics, such as the percentage of patients under treatment and the immuno-virological criteria, were similar to those in the recent VESPA 2 survey [8] .
The responses to a few simple economic questions revealed that some patients and physicians are not well-informed with little difference between them, and this lack of basic knowledge is true for half of them. This may be linked to the fact that 100% coverage by the healthcare system eclipses the concept of the costs involved for society in general.
Only two out of three patients agreed with the definition of "generic drug". But two out of three questioned physicians declared that they would prescribe generics for their patients when bioequivalence studies become available, despite the fact that all generics need to comply with this criterion to be marketed. There may be a gap in physicians' knowledge and understanding about generic medicines due to the fact they are highly sceptical [9] . This scepticism is close to that of the 203 general practitioners who were surveyed in March 2012, when 37% of them did not agree with the following postulate: "generic medicines are medicines that have been proven to be effective and safe" [10] . This attitude is often found in earlier publications, indicating the degree of suspicion of a non-neglible portion of healthcare specialists concerning the process for marketing generics [11] [12] . It is true that the French National Academy of Pharmacy issued an opinion and recommendations in 2012 along with a reminder of a certain number of points, in particular that the guarantee of quality and safety of generic pharmaceuticals is supported by the marketing authorization file lodged by manufacturers, and the checks made on it by the healthcare authorities (ANSM) [13] . But the recent report by the French National Academy of Medicine entitled "The place of generics for prescription" says the following: "Bioequivalence between the reference product and a generic does not mean there is automatically treatment equivalence, in particular when one generic preparation is substituted for another". (. . .) " The fact that production sometimes takes place in distant places with a multitude of sub-contractors makes on-the-spot checks difficult. Consequently, pharmaceutical checks on the finished product are all the more important, especially given the fast-developing market of counterfeit preparations, notably in China" [14] . These factors could probably create and maintain doubts about these medicines, strengthened by opinion leaders [15] .
Concerning the patients, 55% trusted generics. When the physician had a positive attitude, this figure rose to 76%. In the study of patients aged over 50 by R. Ringuier et al, 30% of patients had already refused a generic preparation at least once, and significantly more if they had not been given information by their general practitioner [16] .
One out of three patients did not accept ARV generics spontaneously, and those who did accept them (provided the pill burden remains the same) were those who accepted generics per se. Actually, a certain number of worries are expressed concerning generic drugs and there are debates about their quality, whether they are as efficient as the brand name medication, and concerning implementation of pharmaceutical substitution. Any medicine is at the same time remedy and poison. Drugs suffer from this ambivalent social representation and are symbolic of benefits but also dangers (adverse effects, dependency) [17] . Indeed drugs are delivered to care and cure patients. On the other hand patients may overcome a negative potency including somatic and psychological side effects that at times can reach to death. Patients may not understand what the relationship is between a generic and a brand name medication and do not know what requirements generics should fulfill, resulting in suspicions: "Because the collective representations see them as the result of healthcare cost control rather than of medical research, the negative aspect of the dual nature of medication tends to predominate in the perception of generic drugs meaning they are seen as chemical products and consequently liable to be toxic. This interpretation explains why people tend to be afraid of taking them" [18] . Moreover, this acceptance appeared to be lower in the female population of foreign origin, notably African, for whom generic medicines are often synonymous with counterfeits, which is indeed sometimes true [19] . No criterion related with other socio-demographic or medical conditions (immunodepression, co-infection by hepatitis viruses, other comorbidities, etc) seemed to hinder acceptance of ARV generics by the patients. Criteria such as age [20] , pathology, [21] , therapeutic class [22] , and also complexity of treatment and the risk of confusion related with changes in references [23] , and level of education [24] played no role in our study whereas they were examined in other studies. The financial impact of substitution [25] , notably depending on insurance coverage [26] , was identified as primordial in other healthcare systems, but this was not researched in France due to fact that HIV infection treatment is fully reimbursed by the French social security system.
All in all 75% of physicians were in favour of prescribing generic ARVs mainly for patients who already accept generics for another pathology and accept ARV generics. This demonstrates that the patients' past experience has a strong impact on the prescription of new therapeutic classes, as already underlined by Allenet [27] .
Physicians agreed with the patients not to prescribe generics for those who had had side effects with the brand name medication: the introduction of a generic product in treatment management could upset the patients' attitudes to their treatments, resulting in feelings that they are less effective or have side effects which the patients possibly experienced with the brand name medication but hadn't recognised as such [6, 28] .
These results show that no criteria related with sociodemographic conditions or medical conditions (immunodepression, co-infection by viral hepatitis, other comorbidity, etc) had constrictive influence on the prescription of ARV generics. The bond between physician and patient remains very strong and probably governs compliance, which is the key to success with ARV treatments just as with other pathologies [29] . Personalisation of a treatment may be called into question by substitution; giving certain patients the impression their treatment is no longer "tailor-made" [30] .
Rather than the patients' profiles, it is the theoretical information they have or their personal experience of what must be accepted and the results to expect which appear to play the major role [25] . Substitution of ARV generics in place of brand name medications may well be promoted by HIV specialist physicians who have no fears about their chemical entity, but it appears that the patients' wishes remain a decisive factor on their acceptability. We feel that efficient information about ARV generics not only for physicians but also for patients and patients' associations is an essential step towards improving the acceptability of generic ARVs, which are prescribed and effective in the majority of HIV patients in the world.
